May 26, 2016

Important Dates
August 1

Verbing weirds
language.

Fall Weekly MCEC
Bookings Open

Happy Summer!
Who’s stoked for summer? While you’re out there
in the world playing and working for winter, the
Clubs Office is open and hard at work setting up for
next year.
For everyone who completed your Annual Report
on time, you rock! If you haven’t yet received approval or if you need help with any
final details, please contact the CSO ASAP.
Important dates for 2016/17 are now posted on the clubs website. Updates to the
Clubs Manual are coming soon, but there’s big news already: The SU has reached an
agreement with Com/Media for Free AV in some classrooms. Check the spaces page for
all the details! Also we have a new big TV in Workroom 7…
Stay tuned for more exciting news throughout the summer, including Orientation
Week, Survival Seminars, Clubs Week, and more!

August 12

Fall Special Event
Funding Application
Deadline
August 12
2016 / 17 Locker
Requests Open
September 5
Fall Clubs Week
Registration Opens

Taking over a clubs space
near you...
From May 28 to June 3, the University of Calgary, in partnership with the Federation
for the Humanities and Social Sciences, is proud to host the 85th edition of Canada’s
largest academic gathering of scholars. With seven days of over 70 academic associations holding annual conferences, 2,000 events, 5,400 presentations and over 8,000
attendees, the 2016 Congress of the Humanities and Social Sciences, will be huge!
So huge, in fact, that they’re taking over the Clubs Workrooms (and pretty much every
other space on campus) for the duration of their event. No reservations can be made
for workrooms, and those that slipped through will be removed. Don’t let that stop
you from checking out the Congress 2016 programming!

Great Job, Valuable Experience, Too Little Pay?
The Students’ Union Program for Education Related Work (S.U.P.E.R.
Work) program provides a $1000 wage subsidy to University of Calgary
undergraduate students earning less than a competitive wage at a
summer employment position related to their degree program.
To find out if you qualify or to apply, visit su.ucalgary.ca/superwork

@SUUofCClubs

/SUUofCClubs

Asking yourself “How do
I Executive?” Find the
answers in our workshop
notes online!

